
 

 

 

Amanda Addams Auctions Pty/Ltd 

Sunday 28th February 2021 – 12 noon at 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 

Viewing Saturday 27th February from 11 am to 5 pm 

Sale includes the Lillian Frank collection, Estates James Lee – Briar Hill, Michael Stanley 
King-Napthalia, David Moyshe D’Israel-Kew, collection Karin Koeppen- Cuckoo Restaurant 

– Olinda 

Also contents from homes in Bentleigh, Caulfield, Hampton, Toorak, Templestowe, 
Rosebud, and Devenport Tasmania. 

The rooms are full of amazing and varied items, the vast 
majority is to be sold without reserves. 

Art includes Charles Billich, Jenny Watson, Max Middleton, Louis Kahan, Charles 
Blackman, Michael Bow, Franco Anselmi, Gerrard Lants, Roz McQuillan, Leon Hanson, 
Lenore Boys, Arthur Hamblin, Li Yan, Bill Beavan, John Pointon, collection of Chinese 
watercolours and scrolls, European Art, Philippine art and much more. 

Glass and ceramics: stunning Murano glass design vase, Kosta Boda, Loetz, antique ruby 
glass et, huge collection of Royal Doulton character and Toby jugs, Rosenthal, English and 
European ceramics. 

Jewellery is a vast collection of watches includes Rolex, Limoges, Omega etc, rings, 
necklaces, bracelets, brooches, and earring. 

Huge collection of bank notes and coins, some gold and silver from three estates, D’ Israel, 
James Lee, and Toorak. 

Furniture includes Rosando, Zoureff, Antique, French designer, etc. 

Other includes lighting, kerosene lamps, rugs, large collection of stereo equipment, stamp 
collection, early cigarette cards, dolls, toys, fur coats and much, much more. 

Please note this auction is on site as well as live on invaluable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

Amanda Addams Auctions- 28th February 2021- 12 noon @251 Jasper Rd 
McKinnon 3204	

Buyer’s premium is 22%, payment in person, credit card only in person or direct deposit into 
account No 119492189, BSB 633-00 Bendigo Bank 

Due to the current (Covid19) circumstances we all are living in there will be onsite viewing 
subject to State Government current laws , and you may come along to the auction, time 

small numbers at any one time, for the auction we are allowed up to 50 people. 

 For further photographs and condition reports please contact David on 0419 578184  

This auction will be streamed live on the Invaluable platform, or you can absentee or 
telephone bid through Amanda Addams Auctions. 

	All	collections	must	be	paid	for	within	72	hours	of	the	sale,	if	paying	through	invaluable	you	
must	bring	your	paid	receipt,	if	not	your	representative	must	bring	a	copy,	there	will	not	be	

any	collections	without	proof	of	payment.	

 
Collections and transportations, you call - Pack & Send Richmond (Nick or Gordon) on 87660658, 
richmond@packsend.com.au. Luke Matthews Legacy Removals on 0422 670 008. 
For small items or single small lots Amanda Addams Auctions can send these items through the post 
(no fragile items, small packing fees apply) 

 

Go to our web site www.aaauctions.com.au  and have a good look at the photos and the 
catalogue then come along to the viewing and auction, see you there. 

BE SURE TO READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OUR SALES 
	

Lot Amanda Addams Auctions- 28th February 2021 12 noon @ 251 Jasper Rd McKinnon  Estimate  

1 Two boxes of assorted stereo equipment and controls $40-60 
2 Linn Sonder turntable plus Thorens TD 115 turntable $100-200 
3 Two boxed as new Sherwood PM 9805 turntables $80-120 
4 Boxed as new Wharfedale Evolution 2- 40 floor speakers and Evolution centre speaker $100-200 
5 Two boxed as new LG RC6890 DVD recorder/VCR player combo with digital tuner $50-100 
6 Assorted speakers include boxed as new Q acoustic, Sony, LG etc, total 11 $100-300 
7 IMF two large speakers and pair of NHT smaller speakers, untested $100-200 
8 AMC x 1A 150, X1A 100, and XT stereo integrated amplifiers and stereo Am/FM tuner,  

Myryad x 2 2210 compact disc players all boxed as new (5) 
$100-200 

9 Vintage pair of custom-built floor speakers on stands $50-100 
10 Antique rocking cane chair $50-100 
11 Room three- Antique cast iron and brass standard lamp, converted kerosene lamp base, 

two sconce standing candleholder, bronzed standard lamp and antique milk glass shade 
$80-150 
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12 Room five-Antique mahogany wall mirror, 75 x 50 cm $40-60 
13 Room two-Early 20th century mahogany stained tapestry inlaid fire screen converts into 

a lamp table. 
$50-100 

14 Room five-Collection of limited-edition prints, David Hart Finding the pumps sheep 
Station, 58/1000, Jack Absalom Flinders Ranges limited edition,  
Pro Hart Scouts Picnic (4) 

$200-400 

15 Room five- Mahogany wall sconce, two mahogany stained caskets and blue painted 
miniature chest 

$30-60 

16 Retro teak stained lamp table $50-100 
17 Antique style gilt framed mirror, 80 x 110 cm $50-100 
18 20th century Australian School "Banksia"  

oil on canvas board signed lower right, 40 x 50 cm 
$40-80 

19 (20th century Australian School) " Sunflowers"  
lithographic print signed lower right, No 204/999, 65 x 50 cm 

$20-40 

20 Boxed vintage Apex zoom OMC camera, National A2 video camera, Kodak Edcort 8 
movie camera, Canon auto zoom 518 Super 8 camera, case, and extras 

$50-100 

21 20th century Chinese School large, framed artwork print, scroll with landscape and 
figures, 100 x 120 cm 

$50 -100 

22 Ben Collins "Nude" charcoal on paper, signed lower right, 32 x 52 cm $30-50 
23 Boxed Meccano special edition Spitfire model 319 $40-80 
24 Hide cased transistor Seven, retro brown Bakelite and beige Bakelite radio $40-60 
25 Antique style vintage toy racing car with chromed finish, signed AM 2008, No1817, 

length 37 cm, and Kyoshi green BMW diecast car and others 
$50-100 

26 Room five-Early leadlight window panel and two leadlight lamp shades $50-100 
27 Lisal of Melbourne black cape with fur collar $50-100 
28 Lisal Melbourne beige fur cap and grey mink clip on collar $30-60 
29 Lisal of Melbourne tan mink coat, Northern light fox, provenance Lisal 1987,  

paid $9,000. minor damages 
$50-100 

30 Four scale model painted planes, British Airways, Qantas, and TAA $40-80 
31 Four scale model Planes on stands Avro timber and others $60-120 
32 Three green Dinky Toys leopard tanks, made in England $50-80 
33 Room five-A shelf full of glass shades vase, biscuit barrel etc $50-100 
34 Room five-Shelf full of Wedgwood jasper wares includes boxes, vases, plates, pens,  

and others 
$50-100 

35 Room five-Shelf of assorted ceramics by Royal Doulton, Maling, Royal Winton, Goss 
ware etc 

$50-100 

36 Room five-Early Magic Leaver cork drawer, Black and White whisky bottle opener, 
antique cigarette case, brass tea caddy, antique brass candlesticks etc 

$50-100 

37 Room five-Collection of assorted glass perfume bottles, glass containers, art glass vase $50-100 
38 Room five-Two early brass figural bells, ceramic kewpie, Japanese bird salt and peppers, 

Japanese ceramic geisha, and large vintage ceramic couple with horse. 
$40-80 

39 Room five-Early 1900's boxed Vapo Cresolene lamp, Mamod tinplate toy vice,  
tinplate steam engine, Middle Eastern inlaid cigarette case, vintage walnut case,  
Wittner metronome 

$60-120 
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40 Room five-Top shelf of cabinet collection of kerosene lamps, shades, and flues $50-100 
41 Room five-Antique style circular topped table on tripod base $40-60 
42 Vintage large Capodimonte figural lidded water jug, 45 x 25 cm, chip on base $40-60 
43 Geoff Sparks (20th century Australian) "Gum tree Landscape"  

watercolour signed and dated 83 lower right, 47 x 35 cm 
$80-120 

44 Antique Oriental two panel screen $40-60 
45 Eight various signed Chinese lacquer and inlaid bird, foliate and mountain panels,  

70 x 26 cm, and 90 x 31 cm 
$100-200 

46 Louis Kahan (Austria/Australia 1905-2002) "Self with Cap"  
artist proof etching signed and dated 88 lower right, 14 x 13 cm 

$50-100 

47 School of John Brack "Mother and Child" etching, 24 x 17 cm $40-60 
48 Antique mahogany toilet mirror, 54 x 40 cm $40-60 
49 HMV reproduction gramophone with brown brass horn, 67 x 38 cm $100-150 
50 Antique late Victorian walnut mirror backed sideboard, three mirrors, carved top,  

lower doors and drawers, 173 x 110 cm 
$50-100 

51 Room four-Brass standard lamp, Capodimonte figural lamp base, brass Art Nouveau 
style lamp base, large roses decorated miniature ceramic longcase clock 

$50-100 

52 Room four-Antique Winsor Castle framed silk tapestry, antique coloured engraving  
of London and Westminster 

$30-50 

53 Two antique hand-coloured prints Milk Below Mards and 1798 floral by Curtis $30-50 
54 Room four-Antique burr walnut and fruitwood inlaid four section What Not, 148 x 56 cm $100-200 
55 I M Seltman 19th/20th century European School "Sheep grazing in Paddock" and  

"The Country Track" two oils on canvas, both signed lower left, 49 x 69 cm 
$80-150 

56 Room four-Vintage timber custom built boat on stand, 80 x 60 cm $100-200 
57 Room four-Antique pine wall hanging Pidgeon hole cabinet, 125 x 80 cm $100-200 
58 Antique gilt ormolu probably French, white alabaster three sconce candleholder with 

mythological bust supports on side and top with ornate scroll and grape and vine centre, 
43 x 30 cm, damage to alabaster, provenance Lillian Frank 

$150-300 

59 Room four-Walnut Polaris 31-day wall clock $40-60 
60 Room four-Antique cedar pair of bedside cabinets with fitted interiors, 80 x 35 x 35 cm $150-300 
61 Room four-Antique bedside cabinet with marble top $50-100 
62 Room four-Antique style bronzed figural lamp with three green and yellow glass shades, 

height 90 cm 
$100-200 

63 Room four-Antique framed lithographic garden print, 88 x 68 cm. $50-100 
64 Room four-Antique style leadlight fitting/shade $20-40 
65 Room four-Antique Windsor style armchair $80-150 
66 Chinese School "Mountains and Trees"  

watercolour and ink signed lower right, 30 x 80 cm 
$50-100 

67 20th century Australian School "Orchids" watercolour, 52 x 52 cm $50-100 
68 Room four-Early bronzed plaster figure of Jesus, height 57 cm, hand requires repair $40-60 
69 Room four-Antique cedar two drawer desk with turned legs, width 114 cm $100-200 
70 Room four-Antique mahogany oval shaped toilet mirror and trinket box, scroll supports, 

90 x 80 cm 
$50-100 
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71 Room four-Antique rosewood and fruitwood inlaid side table, minor damages,  
and Edwardian carved side chair 

$50-100 

72 Room four-Antique walnut etched Ansonia mantle clock, antique walnut-stained wall 
clock, 70 x 30 cm, and antique ebonized German zither 

$100-200 

73 Room four-Antique pine and Blackwood dining table and six carved back  
Edwardian dining chairs 

$100-200 

74 Don Shiel pewter armorial platter, diameter 29 cm, Bruce Fox Designs Columbia ornate 
lidded decorated circular pewter tureen, 40 x 18 cm 

$50-100 

75 Robur plated teapot with insert, hot water jug, milk pot and sugar bowl with plated tray $50-100 
76 Room four-Paragon Rockingham part tea set, Royal Albert Old Country Roses c/s/p, 

Bing & Grondhal 1974 Xmas plate, antique Vienna floral plate,  
Wood &Son Sydney NSW rack plate and large Limoges cameo plate 

$30-60 

77 Room two- Antique Victorian floral soup bowl and antique Masons bird and floral 
platter, 53 x 43 cm 

$50-100 

78 Vintage white enamel and chrome Pioneer Fruit Shop scales, missing glass, 60 x 40 cm $100-150 
79 Vintage white enamel and chrome Avery Fruit Shop scales, cracked glass, 60 x 40 cm $150-250 
80 Room four-Japanese geisha decorated vase, two toby and character jugs (one Af) plus 

copper and enamel vase 
$20-40 

81 Pair of Art Deco rosewood bookends with silver coin inserts, 16 x 16 cm each $60-100 
82 Antique cloud glass vase, British made Bexyl brown Bakelite shaving kit $30-50 
83 Room four-Two antique glass bottles, heights 23 cm, Art Deco glass double inkwell, 

antique carved tribal stone bowl 
$50-100 

84 Room four-Art Deco marigold vase, height 20 cm, signed AM ceramic vase with beige 
swirl, Finland vodka chromed cocktail shaker, unusual retro Sputnik style clock and 
barometer on stand, height 20 cm 

$50-100 

85 Room four-Iron and glass plated tantalus with three decanters, antique and ebonized 
Tantalus (minus decanters) 

$40-60 

86 Room four-Large marigold vase, Af, large cut crystal vase, height 31 cm, two antique 
glass lustres with drop prisms, heights 34 and 20 cm 

$80-120 

87 Art Deco Dunklings walnut mantle clock with Westminster chimes $40-60 
88 Room four-Three glass domed German suspension clocks $40-60 
89 Large antique handled plated and pierced tray, length 60 cm, plated circular punch bowl, 

diameter 25 cm and early plated pair of candelabras, heights 30 and 35 cm 
$80-150 

90 The Glenlivet boxed 12-year-old scotch whisky, 700 ml, cased Frangelico hazelnut 700 
ml liquor 

$50-100 

91 Huge collection of silver-plated cutlery and other plated wares in six sections of drawers $50-100 
92 M. Payne (20th century Australian) "Floral" watercolour signed lower left, 53 x 66 cm, 

and Roland Wakelin School "English Scenes" double sided oil on canvas, 40 x 50 cm 
$30-60 

93 Signed Chinese scroll of a mountain in watercolour, 80 x 34 cm $50-100 
94 Brass and rosewood abacus 41 x 19 cm, early photographic print The Honeymooner 

Cast, 37 x 29 cm 
$40-60 

95 Early electroplated pierced and handled tray with grape and vine edges, length 65 cm $40-60 
96 Room four-Antique walnut stained railway clock, diameter 44 cm $50-100 
97 Room four-Antique glass fern leaf water jug and large cut crystal vase $40-60 
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98 Room four-Early 20th century plated epergne, two German glass domed suspension 
clocks 

$40-60 

99 Room four-Ceramic Captain Cook figure and Italian figural group on walnut base $30-50 
100 Johnny Walker gold label boxed 18 year of 750 ml whisky $50-100 
101 Four bottles of port- 2 Hanwood, Brown Brothers and Yalumba Clocktower,  

750 ml and 1 pint 6 oz. 
$40-60 

102 Boxed Hennessey Privilege cognac 700 ml, boxed Napoleon cognac 700 ml $80-150 
103 Dimple Scotch whisky 13 oz., Moet & Chandon champagne Nectar Imperial $50-100 
104 Strachan placemats, coaster, ice bucket, vintage brass ships bell $50-100 
105 Retro tan and black National cash register $200-400 
106 Francione (Italian School) "Pompei" watercolour signed lower right, 10 x 25 cm $40-80 
107 Oriental School three mixed media figural panels, each 25 x 20 cm $30-60 
108 Antique cedar-stained storage trunk with cast metal side handles, width 80 cm $50-100 
109 Roz McQuillan (20th century Australian) "Josephine with Kimono"  

oil on board signed lower left, 30 x 25 cm 
$150-250 

110 Scandinavian crystal decanter with tear drop stopper and one other $50-100 
111 Antique etched crystal decanter $50-100 
112 Carved soapstone sphinx, height 31 cm $30-60 
113 Late 19th century Australian School "River Landscape" and "Gum Trees"  

oils on board in ornate carved frames, each 93 x 32 cm 
$150-250 

114 Room two-Antique dome topped brass, enamel and glass suspension clock, height 38 cm $40-60 
115 Room three- Edwardian two tier side table with probably Huon pine top $80-120 
116 Antique Japanese enamel and bronze vase, height 35 cm $150-300 
117 Antique ormolu gilt French table centre bowl with mottled marble base,  

hawk decorated side handles, body decorated with mythical creatures and figures,  
height 30 cm, width 29 cm 

1,200-
1,500 

118 Pair of Arts and Crafts Blackwood pedestals, heights 110 cm $100-200 
119 J. McKirdy Nelson (Scottish/Australian 1825-1881) "Morning at Dromana-Mount 

Martha" oil on canvas signed and inscribed on reverse, image size 47 x 90.5 cm, 
provenance Karin Koeppen Cuckoo Olinda, Leonard Joel lot 187 16-04-1986. 

$6,000-
8,000 

120 20th century Australian School "Landscape with Farmhouse"  
oil on board signed lower right, 40 x 50 cm 

$40-80 

121 Room four-Antique mahogany dining chair and antique English oak barometer  
(minus glass) 

$30-60 

122 Front room- Antique oak-stained double C shaped seat with turned supports,  
scroll ends, Liberty style upholstered seat, width 80 cm 

$100-200 

123 Vintage chess table with circular top, tripod base, two drawers,  
with full clear and amber glass chess set 

$200-400 

124 Room three- Antique walnut cased taxidermy six colourful birds, 74 x 46 x 23 cm $200-400 
125 Two vintage quality wine tables, one mahogany with pie crust edge,  

the other tooled hide top 
$50-100 

126 Pair of Italian carved child Blackamoors on pedestals, both holding five sconce  
gilt candelabras, electrified, 170 x 42 cm, provenance Lillian Frank 

$500-1,000 

127 Geoff Sparks (20th century Australian) "Morning mist with figure and church" $100-150 
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watercolour signed lower left, 52 x 72 cm 
128 Room three- Arts and Crafts two section planter/pedestal stand, height 94 cm $30-60 
129 Nao group of puppies, Giuseppe Armani 1994 Florence figure lady with a dog,  

height 29 cm, Nao figure of a lady with a puppy, height 27 cm 
$40-60 

130 Five-character jugs – Royal Doulton Sairey Gamp, Buckfast, Hanley, Devon etc $40-60 
131 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs with stands Henry VIII and his six wives, 

Catherine of Aragon, Ann of Cleves, Catherine Howard, Anne Boleyn, Jane Seymour, 
Catherine Parr. 

$150-300 

132 Royal Doulton two Toby jugs from Doultonville collection Sgt Peeler and  
Alderman Mace 

$50-80 

133 Twelve assorted character jugs include brass Artone, Lancaster, Staffordshire etc $50-100 
134 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs with stands Williamsburg collection includes 

apothecary, blacksmith, bootmaker, gaoler, guardsman, gunsmith, cabinet maker,  
night watchman (7) 

$160-240 

135 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs with stands- Aramis, Athos, Porthos,  
D'Artogan (4) 

$80-150 

136 Royal Doulton tinies character jug son stand (12), Oliver Twist, Art Dodger,  
Fagin, David Copperfield, Little Nell, Uriah Heep, Scrooge, Bill Sykes, Betsy Trotwood, 
Mr. Bumble, Mrs Bardell, Charles Dickens 

$120-240 

137 Royal Doulton tiny series of six on stand, Beefeater, Old King Cole, Santa Claus tiny 
series, D 6950, fourth version- first handle, second handle, third handle and fourth handle 

$60-120 

138 Eleven Royal Doulton miniature character jugs - Don Quixote, Fallstaff, Long John 
Silver, Neptune, Rip Van Winkle, Robin Hood 2nd version, Lawyer, Merlin, Bacchus, 
Archer, Falconer 

$150-300 

139 Royal Doulton tinies character jugs includes stand, all boxed-Uria Heep,  
David Copperfield, little Nell, Charles Dickens, Scrooge, Oliver Twist, Mrs. Bardell, 
Betsy Trotwood, Bill Sykes, Mr. Bumble (12) 

$120-240 

140 Large Hutschtenreuther horse, lady, dog and parrot group, crack to base, 33 x 26 cm $50-100 
141 Royal Doulton tinies character jugs- kings & queens of the realm collection:  

Henry V, Henry VIII, Edward VII, Elizabeth I on stand (6) 
$60-120 

142 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs include- gone away, mine host, town crier,  
Dick Turpin, Sancho crier, Capt. Henry Morgan, Captain Ahab, Robinson Crusoe, pied 
piper, granny (10) 

$300-600 

143 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs- ugly duchess, Mat Hatters, red queen, the 
walrus, and Carpenter (4) 

$160-320 

144 Royal Doulton limited edition snowman series character jugs 1997-2000 includes 
Snowman, Christmas stockings, snowman, Christmas cracker snowman,  
Christmas Robin snowman (4) 

$80-160 

145 Royal Doulton miniature series -Christmas series: Santa Claus, Mrs Claus, elf,  
snowman, the angel, the caroller, Santa clause holly wreath handle (7). 

$160-240 

146 Royal Doulton miniature jugs, total 19 includes Arry, fat boy, Dick Turpin, Beefeaters, 
Sam Weller, Mr. Pickwick, Auld Mac, old Charley, Robin Hood, Cardinal, John 
Barleycorn, Toby Philpot's, Tony Weller, Paddy, Mr. Mccawber, Arriet, John Peel  
(2 variations), and Sairy Gamp 

$400-800 

147 Arabian retro brown jug, Denby brown jug, Bruce Brunst Australian pottery vase,  
Bols Delft decanter, two Lufthansa blue ceramic decanters. 

$30-50 
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148 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs include London bobby, North American Indian, 
lobster man, George Washington, old salt, golfer, guardsman, and Mark Twain (8) 

$200-400 

149 Art Deco quality electroplated and pierced footed bowl, width 27 cm, ceramic figure of a 
boy, Royal Albert jardiniere, Twining’s blue and white ceramic tea cannister etc 

$30-50 

150 Lladro gold boxed welcome pack, two Wedgwood jasper vases and other assorted items $30-60 
151 Room three- Early 20th century carved oak carver $40-60 
152 Room three- Vintage carved Cuckoo clock and vintage walnut stained Unique 31-day 

wall clock, 80 x 30 cm 
$50-100 

153 Bernice Batterbee (20th century Australian) "Namatero Landscape'"  
16 x 24 cm and "Namajero- Smoking Man" 17 x 19 cm, oil on board, one signed lower 
left, the other right 

$50-100 

154 Royal Doulton Explorers character jugs, Tinies collection on stand includes Scott,  
Marco Polo, Columbus, Cook, Dr. Livingston, Da Gama (6) 

$60-120 

155 Royal Doulton diamond anniversary character jug, Tinies set on stand includes John 
Barleycorn, Dick Turpin, Jester, Granny, Parson Brown, Simon the Cellarer (6) 

$60-120 

156 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs on stand includes gardener (first version)  
Tom O'Shanter, veteran motorist and Sleuth (4) 

$80-120 

157 Vintage mahogany corner cabinet with top glazed section, 183 x 65 cm $100-200 
158 Vintage mahogany-stained custom built display cabinet mirror and glass interior,  

side opening doors, 204 x 90 x 35 cm 
$150-300 

159 Vintage teak display cabinet with two lower drawers, 178 x 72 x 45 cm $50-100 
160 Japanese signed black lacquer bird decorated vase with copper lining, height 26 cm,  

and signed pottery owl decorated vase, restored. 
$40-80 

161 Rosenthal ceramic figure of a lady raising her dress, heights 23 and 26 cm,  
damaged to the hand, plus a dancing male partner 

$200-300 

162 Retro Rosenthal Art Deco scotty dog, height 9 cm $40-60 
163 Hutschenreuther brown horse, repaired to leg, 20 x 16 cm $40-60 
164 Remued 53/3 green pottery vase, Christoffel France green glass and plated owl,  

height 4 cm, Halycon Days enamel owl pill box with a quotation from  
A Midsummers Dream, 5.5 cm 

$80-150 

165 Chinese antique tea caddy and teapot with decorative panels, heights 16 and 18 cm $50-80 
166 Shelf full of various mediums owls, Art Deco part coffee set, retro donkey etc,  

a great collection by varied makers 
$100-200 

167 Large shelf full of antique silver plate wares includes Russian, Indian, English etc $30-50 
168 Shelf of assorted antique plated wares and brass wares, Oriental items, and others $50-100 
169 Shelf of assorted brass wares includes animals etc $50-100 
170 Shelf of assorted Oriental wares includes two stone panels, Cloisonné bell, emperor 

figure etc 
$40-60 

171 Two Rosenthal Arabian Nights plates, Rosenthal vase, Oriental lidded container, 
coloured frame with picture of Lillian Frank 

$40-60 

172 Rosenthal vintage ivory glazed and gilt cherub candlestick and cherub mandolin player, 
heights 16 and 17 cm 

$60-120 

173 Rosenthal ceramic figural ducks signed by W. Zugel, 24 cm. $200-300 
174 Rosenthal dog and female, damaged, Rosenthal Art Deco hound, damaged, Rosenthal $50-100 
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musical couple, damaged, Rosenthal dancing couple, damaged and three others, damaged 
175 Six signed multi coloured and gilt Chinese plates, 23 cm $60-90 
176 Gerrard Lants (Australia 1927-1998) "On the Pier"  

watercolour signed lower left, inscribed to Dolly on reverse, 16 x 22 cm 
$150-250 

177 Roz McQuillan (20th century Australian) "Seated Nude"  
oil on board signed lower left, 48.5 x 38 cm 

$300-400 

178 Room three- Large ceramic decorated Oriental vase, height 60 cm $20-40 
179 Room three- Early 20th century oak Jacobean jardiniere stand with cane sides,  

height 102 cm 
$50-100 

180 Chris Lants (Australia 1971-) " The Small World" mixed media on board signed lower 
left, with handmade frame, 72 x 50, irregular shape, provenance Exhibition of Paintings 
by Chris Lants Greenwich Gallery Williamstown. 

$150-250 

181 Room three- Pair of antique Japanese floral earthenware export ware vases,  
heights 40 cm 

$50-80 

182 Room three- Antique oak mirror backed hallstand with carved back, original hooks and 
fittings, 222 x 85 cm 

$100-300 

183 Room three- Two walking sticks, one ebony with plated top the other duck head handle. $30-50 
184 Room three- Fine collection of antique decanters and claret jugs includes late Georgian, 

Victorian, blue cut and etched plus others (9) 
$150-300 

185 Stamped 585 (14 kt) gold pair of clip-on earrings with pearl, ruby cabochons and 
diamonds, total weight 10 grams 

$500-600 

186 Stamped 9 ct gold and opal right, weight 3.8 grams $200-300 
187 18 ct white (750) gold designer diamond encrusted ring, pierced pattern with 

approximately 70 various size diamonds on the band, weight 10.7 grams 
$1,200-
1,500 

188 Unmarked gold designer pendant with white and yellow gold, diamond centre, 
approximately .50 ct, probably 18 ct gold, total weight 6.4 grams 

$700-900 

189 Birmingham sterling silver pierced cup, height 10 cm and Japanese silver boat on timber 
stand, 15 x 10 cm 

$50-100 

190 Jewellery casket, snakes’ skin? With assorted costume and other jewellery $50-100 
191 Vintage boxed Longines gold plated quartz plated watch, movement circa 1994. $100-200 
192 9ct gold and opal tie pin, weight 3.3 grams. $50-100 
193 Stamped 585 (14ct gold) designer bracelet, weight 7.3 grams. $150-180 
194 Hallmarked 925 silver dress ring with cloudy grey quartz cabochon. $40-60 
195 18ct yellow hallmarked gold and uncut opal boulder cufflinks, total weight 25.5 grams. $300-400 
196 18ct hallmarked yellow gold and lapis dress ring, weight 9.4 grams. $200-300 
197 18ct gold and amethyst cabochon dress ring, weight 8.2 grams. $200-300 
198 18ct yellow gold and solid opal dress ring, weight 9.3 grams. $200-300 
199 Six silver dishes, no hallmarks found, Saint Louis School Baguio City, with box,  

Dutch silver pierced serving spoon, silver pair of pepper shakers, and pair of weighted 
candlesticks 

$50-80 

200 Antique cased sterling silver and pearl bar brooch, Art Deco heavy link silver plated 
necklace, green and silvered necklace 

$50-100 

201 Vintage five ladies’ watches, Envoy Graduate, gilt Citizen quarts and three others $40-60 
202 Hadfields makers of fine varnishes antique embossed brass and walnut casket,  $40-80 
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7.5 x 7.5 x 11.5 cm 
203 Six Seiko watches includes S Automatic, Quartz and Sola $150-200 
204 Circa 1960’s Hanhart German chromed stopwatch with seven lever shockproof $50-100 
205 9 ct gold and diamond ring in Chevron style $600-800 
206 Art Deco "Moi et Toi" 18 ct gold twist ring with diamond, approximately 1.07 ct, 

European brilliant cut, with two coronets, H/I, s/I 5.4 x 2.5 mm deep, approx. .50 ct,  
old cut European brilliant cut diamonds H/I, P1 diamond, grain set shoulders with ten 
approximately .007 single cut diamonds, H/I, Si, total ring weight 2.96 grams,  
valuation for $7,250 

$2,700-
3,300 

207 9 ct gold fancy link bracelet with heart padlock plus five various charms of varied gold, 
some vintage others antique. 

$1,000-
1,400 

208 Vintage Saudi gold articulated bracelet, tests as minimum 18 ct gold, weight 40 grams $3,200-
3,600 

209 Tiffany style solitaire platinum and diamond ring, diamond 3.3 ct, set in four claws, H/I 
colour, clarity, S/I 2 P/I (s.1.3), with some inclusions, total ring weight, 7.49 grams, 
insurance valuation for $63,500 from Alan Whittle manufacturing Jewellers Launceston 

$18,000-
20,000 

210 14 ct yellow gold, diamond, and sapphire Art Deco style ring, 1.2 ct diamonds, sapphires 
.86 ct, with valuation for $9,600 from Global Gemmological valuation Services 

$3,000-
4,000 

211 Handmade Navette style ring with antique rose cut "Intan" diamonds from Malacca, 
unmarked gold, tests 15 ct. 

$2,500-
3,000 

212 Vintage made in Singapore 18 ct gold and diamond men's ring, approximately circa 
1960's-70's, weight 8.6 grams 

$1,000-
1,400 

213 Handmade unmarked gold ring with diamonds and emeralds, tested at 15 ct. $1,000-
1,500 

214 9 ct gold and jade bracelet, 9 ct gold and opal ring, antique 9 ct gold and garnet pendant, 
total combined weight 14.9 grams. 

$200-300 

215 Birmingham 22 ct gold wedding band, weight 4.3 grams, 18 ct gold wedding band, 
weight 2.7 grams, 9 ct gold and blue stone ring, weight 3.2 grams. 

$200-400 

216 925 sterling silver and lapis designer ring. $50-80 
217 Five 9 ct gold rings all with various stones, combined total weight 10.7 grams $200-300 
218 9 ct gold and diamond and possibly sapphire ring and a 9 ct gold, diamond, and green 

stone ring, combined total weight 6.4 grams 
$100-200 

219 Sterling silver and marcasite earrings, 9 ct gold bar brooch and 9 ct white gold and 
diamond pendant, combined total weight 4.3 grams 

$80-150 

220 Marked 375 four pairs of gold earrings with stones, combined total weight 8.8 grams $100-200 
221 585 (14 kt gold) ruby and diamond heart shaped Art Deco ring, weight 4.3 grams $150-250 
222 Ten assorted vintage watches include Skagen, Pulsar, Pierre Cardin etc. $100-200 
223 Antique hide embossed jewellery box with assorted large collection of rings,  

gold cameo and other jewellery 
$200-400 

224 Early 20th century Smiths England brass engraved steeple mantle clock, 18 x 9 cm $50-100 
225 Universal Geneve vintage black faced Roman dial manual wind watch, No 842 101 

3167187 with silvered face 
$200-400 

226 Collection of Australian 14 ct scrap and other gold, 9 ct, 18 ct includes: chains, coins, 
rings, medallions, jade, and gold pendants, most are hallmarked, however none have 
been acid tested. 

$400-800 
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227 John Pointon (USA/Australia 1936-) "Queensland Outback Shack"  
oil on board signed and dated 73 lower left, provenance Barry Art Gallery,  
Surfers Paradise QLD, Lillian Frank collection 

$200-400 

228 Leon Hanson (Australian 1918-2011) "Summer Haze from a peak Grampians"  
circa 1960. oil on board signed lower right, signed, titled, and priced 70 guineas on 
reverse, private collection Caulfield, 59 x 79 cm. 

$300-500 

229 A. Arnoldi (19th/20th century New Zealand) "Victorian river Landscape with gum 
Trees" oil on board signed lower left, dated 1912, in quality original frame, 52 x 78 cm 

$250-350 

230 Room three- Agnes Szetey (20th century Australian) "Settlers Camp" after Tom Roberts, 
oil on board signed and dated 1982 lower left, 75 x 100 cm 

$100-200 

231 Antique blue ceramic English mantle clock and matching side urns, heights 27 and 32 cm $80-150 
232 Room three- Period Queen Anne style mahogany stained Demi Lune hall table,  

width 75 cm 
$40-80 

233 Jesnie 20th century Australian School "Beach and Rocks"  
oil on board signed lower left, 45 x 60 cm 

$50-100 

234 Bill Beavan (South Africa/Australia 1944-2005) "Child gathering Rushes" 
 oil on board signed and dated 75 lower right, signed, titled verso, 22 x 25 cm, 
provenance Lillian Frank 

$100-200 

235 Clifford Dudley Wood (Australia 1905-80) " The Bullock Team and Wagon" 
watercolour signed lower left, 29 x 35 cm 

$300-500 

236 Room three- Tom Whitehead (England 1886-1978) "Portrait" (possibly self) etching 
signed lower right, 29 x 23 cm 

$100-200 

237 Wim Kortland (Holland/Australia 1923-) "Victorian Landscape"  
oil on board signed lower left, 30 x 50 cm 

$50-100 

238 20th century Philippines School Sarmieto "Landscape and Workers"  
oil on canvas signed and dated 65 Manila lower left, 45 x 60 cm 

$150-250 

239 Teo Banos (20th century France) “En Cannes" colour woodblock signed lower right,  
No 117/250, 30 x 18 cm 

$40-60 

240 Charles Bush (Australian 1919-1989) "Venice"  
watercolour signed lower right, 53 x 74 cm 

$700-900 

241 Roz McQuillan (20th century Australian) "The Red Kimono"  
oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 35 cm 

$250-350 

242 Room two-Antique walnut stained Seth Thomas railway clock,  
55 x 35 cm and antique Gilbert USA oak mantle clock, 40 x 30 cm 

$50-100 

243 Room two-Antique fold over mahogany card table with tapered block column and raised 
quad base, width 86 cm 

$150-300 

244 Arthur Hamblin (Australian 1933-) "Days End" mixed media signed, titled, and dated 
4/73 lower left, 30 x 35 cm, provenance Lillian Frank 

$100-200 

245 Room two-Collection of antique kerosene lamp bases, fonts columns etc (7 items) $50-100 
246 Pierre Vandel Paris retro black and glass sofa table, length 125 cm $100-200 
247 Charles Bush (Australian 1919-1989) "Venice"  

watercolour signed and dated 1983/88 lower left, 53 x 74 cm 
$700-900 

248 Room two-Two vintage upholstered circular footstools $40-60 
249 Room two-Antique burr walnut music canterbury with fretted sides and top section,  

98 x 60 cm 
$200-300 
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250 Room two-B.R. Lenardo " Roses" pink, gold and yellow, three oils on board signed 
lower left, 18 x 29 cm, 22 x 28 cm, and 26 x 19 cm 

$60-120 

251 Royal Crown Derby floral five cups. Six plates, six saucers, eight cake plates,  
all with scalloped edges, plus 19th century landscape painted tankard. 

$50-100 

252 Kosta Boda large collection of leaf decorated glass items include six bowls, five platters, 
six plates and five fruit bowls 

$80-150 

253 Room three- Antique burr walnut oval topped side table with twin pedestals and carved 
stretcher base, width 105 cm 

$200-400 

254 Roz McQuillan (20th century Australian) "Melancholia"  
oil on canvas signed lower left, 20 x 30 cm 

$300-400 

255 Portmerion "The Botanic Garden" two vases, 18 and 20 cm, ten large shallow bowls, 
diameters 27 cm 

$150-300 

256 Five silver cuff bracelets, two with stones, silver and malachite pendant, silver,  
and agate brooch. 

$60-120 

257 Beswick Kingfisher and Melbourne souvenir kangaroo, England, heights 8 and 9 cm $30-50 
258 Art Deco floral and pierced pottery lamp base (Af), signed on base, height 20 cm $30-50 
259 1950 face mask vase with black hat and gloves, height 17 cm $30-50 
260 Wembley ware lustre fish vase, ashtray and Bretby England majolica glazed bird and 

foliate vase, 12 x 12 cm 
$60-120 

261 Sterling silver and cut-glass perfume atomiser $30-50 
262 Crown Devon Daisy Bell musical jug, height 22 cm $60-100 
263 Sterling silver and amber floral sculpture, height 7 cm $60-100 
264 Dunklings Melbourne plated Fob watch $30-50 
265 Art Deco ladies 9 ct gold Rolex circular faced watch, not working $200-400 
266 Cigarette card album includes 1930's football Carlton, Footscray, Richmond,  

Geelong, South Melbourne, St. Kilda, Collingwood cards by Standard Cigarettes,  
B. D. Cigarettes, Kornies, Allen's Irish Moss gum jubes, Magpies Cigarettes,  
total 109 cards approximately, plus cricket and Olympic games and movies star cards 

$200-400 

267 18ct yellow gold and cloudy quartz cabochon dress ring, weight 23 grams. $400-300 
268 9ct gold signet ring, weight 7.7 grams. $120-160 
269 Stamped 950 white gold or platinum ring signed by make PWB-Lux F2702-7,  

weight 14.4 grams 
$300-500 

270 Carlton ware rouge royale storks decorated bowl, width 26 cm $50-100 
271 Blue overlay studio art glass vase, height 17 cm and Caverswall floral hand painted  

blue china vase, height 20 cm 
$40-60 

272 Gold and green stone pendant, sterling silver and mother of pearl pin,  
designer sterling Silver ring, 1928 Congress medallion, two silver chains. 

$50-80 

273 9ct gold and moonstone dress ring, weight 7.5 grams. $100-200 
274 Two jade carved pendants and multi coloured jade pendant. $100-200 
275 Ivory/bone plated/silver bangle, ivory beaded bracelet, carved bone necklace, 

Lapis beaded bracelet, 930 silver and malachite Israel brooch, 925 silver and polished 
agate star of David pendant 

$100-200 

276 Box of Australian pennies and other coins, no key dates. $30-40 
277 Box of assorted jewellery includes French gilt bracelet, coin with gold mounting,  $60-120 
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925 Israel silver gilt medallion, gilt and gold medallion, boxed cufflinks, silver coin 
medallion etc. 

278 Room two-RVB Products made in Australia chrome speaker cover,  
early 1900's walnut and brass fishing reel, Raboult Birmingham ruler, brass hammer, 
Haddon cutthroat razor, two early pencils, portable inkwell 

$50-100 

279 Vintage mahogany display cabinet with ball and claw feet, 144 x 92 x 40 cm $200-400 
280 Box of assorted costume and other jewellery, cut stone etc $40-60 
281 Antique ebonized framed portrait print, 80 x 67 cm $30-60 
282 Room two-Brass and green glass desk lamp, and bronzed metal lamp base $20-40 
283 Room two-Antique walnut canterbury with lower drawer, spindle support and top shelf, 

85 x 60 cm 
$100-200 

284 Norman Rockwell Artist & Illustrator 1970 volume by Abrams, A3 size book $30-60 
285 Circular vintage green Australian art glass plate, diameter 20 cm $30-60 
286 Room two-Collection of four clear etched and enamel glass decanters,  

one ruby etched decanter, ruby glass handled vase and ruby glass handled jug,  
height of jug and vase 22 cm 

$80-150 

287 Eighteen assorted ruby and clear wine glasses $40-80 
288 Antique ruby glass vase, height 21 cm, large ruby glass bowl, ruby and clear basket  

and small antique ruby glass vase, height 11 cm 
$50-100 

289 Roz McQuillan (20th century Australian) "Nude in Kimono"  
oil on canvas signed lower left, 40 x 30 cm 

$200-300 

290 German bisque doll head, Beb Oilte 280/23/6, damages $100-150 
291 Cane basket with assorted Oriental dolls $40-80 
292 Art Deco Czechoslovakian 12 place cannister set includes six large cannisters,  

six small cannisters, all decorated with plums and leaves, plus sugar and peppers Af 
$80-120 

293 Wedgwood blue jasper ware collection of dishes, vases, bowls, jugs, cigarette lighter, 
plates, 16 items and a Wedgwood book 

$50-100 

294 Room two-A shelf with ten assorted antique and 20th century decanters, minus stoppers $50-100 
295 Room two-Two shelves of items includes two brown glazed early Australian pottery 

vases, early glass and mesh soda syphon, scale model boat, two vases and dome topped 
suspension clock 

$40-60 

296 Art Deco fold over screen/hall table with tapestry top $50-100 
297 Room two-Two shelves of assorted items includes milk glass shades, kerosene lamps, 

glass font etc 
$40-80 

298 Front room- Antique walnut and inlaid oval topped side table with stretcher base, 
damage to top 

$40-80 

299 2 Cased late 19th century copy violin, after an original Stradivarius, model of an early 
1700's, no strings, length 60 cm. 

$150-250 

300 Cased violin with bows, made by L. Carter, St. Kilda 1912, length 59 cm,  
also a later rosewood, ebony and mother of pearl bow, maker unknown. 

$400-600 

301 Le Bello (Italian School) "Venice" watercolour signed lower left, 27 x 8 cm $40-60 
302 Fennemore 20th century Australian School "Melbourne Townhall Corner"  

oil on canvas board signed lower left, 30 x 40 cm 
$40-80 

303 Desmond Shinkfield (Australian 1926-) "WWII boat in stormy Seas"  $50-100 
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oil on board signed lower right, 21 x 18 cm 
304 Joan Wiltshire (Australian 1921-2000) "Floral Study in Glass Vase"  

oil on canvas board signed lower left, 24 x 29 cm 
$50-100 

305 Room two- Art Deco oak open faced bookcase with two drawers and Bakelite handles, 
110 x 103 cm 

$50-100 

306 Room two- Top shelf of bookcase and second shelf includes pewter and oak twist 
comport, one Deco by Dunklings, oak candlestick, plated candlesticks, pewter tankards 
etc 

$40-60 

307 Room two- Bottom two shelves of bookcase include Carnival glass marigold footed 
bowl, amber glass Art Deco bowl, collection of cast iron, eleven plated candlesticks 
ranging from antique and early 20th century. 

$50-150 

308 Steven A Soten (20th century Australian School) "Head" linocut signed and dated 66 
lower right, No 10/25, 42 x 30 cm 

$40-60 

309 Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "Mountain stream, Kallista" oil on board signed 
lower right, 40 x 30 cm, provenance Karin Koeppen Cuckoo Olinda 

$1,000-
1,200 

310 Box framed wall clock with assorted keys and cameo's 90 x 38 cm $80-150 
311 Retro Fler style striped fabric sofa, length 190 cm $100-200 
312 Gerrard Lants (Australia 1927-1998) "Fishing" oil on board signed lower left, 25 x 50 cm $300-500 
313 Chinese watercolour scroll of a mountain, waterfall and figures, 70 x 35 cm $80-150 
314 Signed Chinese signed watercolour scroll of blossom and butterfly 60 x 23 cm, with box $50-100 
315 Signed Chinese pen and wash two panel scroll of a Landscape, 30 x 34 cm each, with 

box 
$50-100 

316 Li Yan (China 1943-) "Monkey and Loquat" watercolour and ink signed rare scroll,  
67 x 43 cm, purchased in Beijing in 1977 at an upmarket gallery. 

$400-800 

317 Chinese scroll watercolour of trees and leaves, 64 x 56 cm $80-150 
318 Chinese signed Chinese character ink scroll, 92 x 32 cm $50-100 
319 Fo Lum (20th century China) "Landscape" watercolour and wash signed scroll,  

202 x 48 cm scroll, 67 x 43, damages 
$100-200 

320 Chinese signed watercolour scroll of a blossom,74 x 34 cm $50-100 
321 Chinese watercolour scroll of a Landscape, 67 x 37 cm $50-100 
322 Australian blue lustre vase, height 33 cm $100-200 
323 Three Kosta Boda Engman signed lustre art glass bottle shaped vases, approximate 

heights 44 cm each 
$500-800 

324 Retro blue glazed signed Australian pottery vase, height 36 cm $30-50 
325 Vintage Arabia Finland circa 1960's enamel steel teapot in original box, designed by  

Kaj Franck. 
$50-100 

326 Murano signed Naso 2006 Massimo Liano Schiavon glass vase in green and burgundy, 
height 45 cm, provenance Veteria Artistic R. M. Schiavon Venice 2008. 

$400-600 

327 New Gucci boxed silk scarf in tan colours, 65 x 65 cm $50-100 
328 Kosta Boda Anna Ehner orange contrast art glass vase, 24 x 20 cm $80-150 
329 Emirates Melbourne Cup Carnival 1998 presentation box framed sterling boat  

(Floating in box frame) sterling silver boat size 20 x 20 cm, frame size 54 x 54 cm, 
provenance Lillian Frank 

$200-400 

330 Yelena Kolotusha (20th century Russian/Australian) "Broken Promise" pastel and pencil, $100-200 
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signed and dated CHII lower left, titled and priced $550 on reverse, 36 x 28 cm 
331 Guerrini sterling silver overlay Madonna and child signed and framed panel, No 

109/999, 30 x 23 cm 
$150-300 

332 Michael Blow (Britain/NZ 1943-) " Fruit in an Oriental Vase" oil signed lower left, 
signed, and titled on reverse, 55 x 45 cm 

$400-600 

333 Antique style leadlight lamp, height 55 cm $100-150 
334 Retro Italian ceramic brown and cream table lamp $50-100 
335 Retro Zoureff or Rosando glass topped side/lamp table $50-100 
336 Pewter tankard with glass base, circa 1890's goblet, antique glass inkwell with insert, 

copper bowl in oval shape stands on four legs 
$30-60 

337 Signed terracotta nude seated sculpture, 36 x 17 cm $60-100 
338 Garrett Kingsley (Australian 1915-82) "Evening Cowan"  

oil on board signed lower right, signed, and titled on reverse, 13 x 24 cm,  
provenance Australian Galleries, private collection Brighton 

$100-200 

339 Diana "Waltzing Matilda" musical jug, circa 1950's, Swiss movement musical box, 
height 21 cm 

$150-250 

340 Art Deco bronzed and multi coloured marble seated female with flowers on a stepped 
coloured marble base, 26 x 29 x 10 cm, 

$100-200 

341 Peggie Crombie (Australian 1901-84) "Afternoon Light" oil on board signed lower right, 
signed, and titled on reverse, provenance Crombie family thence by descent, 25 x 28 cm, 
cold painted 

$500-800 

342 Antique Vienna bronze circa 1900 African child on an ostrich, (this is a rare example) 
with brass plinth base, original paint work and patina, 28 x 15 cm 

$2,000-
3,000 

343 Elliot Chinoiserie blue enamel and brass mantle clock, fully decorated face, brass cased, 
20 x 22 cm 

$600-800 

344 Lalique Coquilles opalescent small bowl and plate, diameters 12 and 14 cm $200-300 
345 Lalique Coquilles opalescent plate, diameter 22 cm $200-300 
346 Bavarian Black Forest bear match holder/striker, 10 x 8 cm $30-60 
347 Lalique Coquilles opalescent bowl, early Lalique stamped mark, 20 x 8 cm $500-700 
348 Les Blakeborough (Australian 1930-) signed pottery teapot, 17 x 20 cm $50-100 
349 Art Deco Westminster mantle clock, 30 x 22 cm $40-80 
350 Room three- Art Deco walnut mantle clock with Westminster chimes, 45 x 25 cm $50-100 
351 Front room- Art Deco fruitwood and walnut inlaid jewel casket with fitted interior,  

relief side handles, width 42 cm 
$50-100 

352 Three Oriental rosewood stands and box $30-60 
353 Carreras cigarette card album with assorted cigarette cards, Our King and Queen album 

by W.D. & H.O. Wills with coronation cigarette cards 1937, souvenir programme the 
wedding of Princess Margaret and Anthony Armstrong-Jones 1960, princess Anne 
souvenir album plus assorted English newspaper from 1947 queen Elizabeth's wedding 

$50-100 

354 20th century English school street scene watercolour, 15 x 20 cm $20-40 
355 Assorted cased album with a collection of stamps, years 1981,1987, 

1989,1990,1983,1986,1985,1984 plus the royal years. 
$80-120 

356 Front room- Early 20th century cedar-stained display cabinet with interior glass s 
helves and bracket feet, 134 x 52 x 36 cm 

$80-150 
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357 H.T. Brown three black upholstered stools $450-600 
358 Front room- Vintage oak-stained antique style longcase clock, 220 x 50 cm $50-150 
359 Charles Blackman (Australian 1928-2018) "Messenger" colour etching signed lower 

right, No 30/50, 12 x 17.5 cm 
$150-250 

360 Front room- Antique green Mary Gregory glass vase, height 15 cm, antique green  
glass scent bottle, height 22 cm, and two antique green glass vases, heights 25 cm 

$50-100 

361 Front room- Art Nouveau satin glass vase in Loetz style, height 15 cm $50-10 
362 Front room- Four ruby and clear glass perfume bottles, one is a signed Australian,  

one signed Gordon Studios and two others, 9 to 16 cm 
$50-100 

363 Early Georgian tea drop rummer conical bowl, large knop stem with teardrop inclusion 
on slightly domed folded foot with ground pontil, height 18.5 cm 

$150-250 

364 Front room- Two antique sterling silver and ruby glass bud vase 13 cm, antique ruby,  
and enamel glass jampot, 12 cm, Crown Devon ruby and gilt ceramic vase, height 13 cm 

$50-100 

365 Front room- Vintage mahogany-stained antique style writing bureau with drop front, 
bracket feet, three lower drawers, astragal glazed top with adjustable shelves,  
180 x 76 cm 

$100-200 

366 Front room- Vintage mahogany-stained antique style longcase clock, 207 x 50 cm $50-150 
367 Royal Albert English Roses bowl, 22 x 12 cm $100-150 
368 Retro chrome and glass auto trolley $40-60 
369 Two gilt framed figure panels, 35 x 14 cm $30-60 
370 Large Italian signed pierced ceramic platter with centre cameo of pink galah's and gum 

leaves, diameter 33 cm. 
$40-60 

371 Front room- Five antique walnut-stained balloon backed chairs, 0ne Af $50-100 
372 Front room- Antique burr walnut oval toped intricately carved table with four scroll leg 

base, minor top veneer damages, width 144 cm 
$100-200 

373 Baccarat France matching pair of crystal and etched crystal shades, heights 41 cm $600-1,200 
374 Signed Chinese hand painted buildings and mountains in snow republic period vase, 

height 33 cm, fine hairline crack to the rim 
$50-100 

375 Pair of antique cedar gents and ladies’ chairs with quality green velvet upholstery  
376 Pair of antique style lidded vases with gilt and cameo, 60 x 40 cm $300-400 
377 Antique blue and gilt milk glass vase, height 45 cm $100-200 
378 Franco Amselmi (Italy 1950-) "Three Figures" mixed media on board with information 

on reverse in irregular shape,90 x 100 cm 
$600-800 

379 Italian ceramic leopard cub, 52 x 37 cm $100-150 
380 Charles Billich (Croatian/Australian 1934-) "Whispering a Tip" lithograph signed lower 

left, 11/199, size 59 x 59 cm, well framed and double mounted, provenance Lillian Frank 
$100-200 

381 Anne Hall (Australian 1945-) "Portrait of a Lady"  
charcoal and pastel signed lower right, dated 79 lower right, 74 x 49 cm 

$200-400 

382 Patrick Hughes (UK 1939-) "Perfect Present" 79  
screen-print signed and dated 79 lower right, No 139/150, 45 x 60 cm 

$100-300 

383 Jenny Watson (USA/Australia 1951-) "Death of a Horse" 1990 lithograph signed lower 
right, No 16/25, 64 x 84.5 cm, sheet size 76.6 x 100.2 cm 

$300-600 

384 Front room- Murano made in Italy label dolphin art glass lamp base in gilt and cream 
colours, good condition, height 36 cm 

$50-100 
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385 Art Nouveau plated mantle clock in the Liberty style, 26 x 17 cm $100-300 
386 Yellow and floral Wedgwood vase, height 25 cm $100-200 
387 Stamped 800 silver signed cherub handled lidded container/sugar bowl, 14 x 14 cm, 

weight 228 grams, and antique embossed teapot, 26 x 20 cm, base stamped silver,  
but selling as is 

$100-200 

388 Early silver embossed tray, handled pot, handled container, all with all-over figural and 
frieze decorations, width of tray 28 cm, width of pot 18 cm 

$100-300 

389 Antique unmarked silver presentation centre bowl with winged figure side handles,  
all-over embossed body, 40 x 13 cm 

$100-300 

390 New Idea 1902-2002 plated corkscrew, silver plated casket and tray,  
Hacker plated wine glass, retro German Stockel Movenpick plated/pewter? Ice-cream 
scoop, Angus & Coote electroplated and glass Art Nouveau biscuit barrel and lid 

$50-100 

391 Collection of antique sterling silver Georgian and Victorian includes butter knife, caddy 
spoon, small ladle and two teaspoons 

$150-250 

392 Ivory set of four serviette rings with carved floral pattern $40-80 
393 Four ivory servette with coloured village and lake scene, exquisitely carved ivory 

cigarette holder with two coloured elephants 
$50-100 

394 Glasgow 1879 sterling silver signed Sorley 12 engraved teaspoons and matching sugar 
tongs 

$180-280 

395 Two Georg Jensen items- sterling silver and plated ladle and letter opener $100-150 
396 Collectors World H.M. Queen Elizabeth 50th anniversary of coronation spoon set,  

plated 22 carat gold Americas cup spoon set, Nevada silver decorated jam spoon,  
Royal Crown Derby "Derby Rose" dish, 9.5 x 7.5 cm 

$80-150 

397 Early plus monkey hand puppet, possibly Steiff with glass eyes $30-60 
398 Pair of carved horns in the form of peacocks, height 26 cm $30-60 
399 Front room- Art Deco walnut and fruitwood Australian C stretcher coffee table $50-100 
400 Retro brown leather in Rosando style, length 250 cm sofa $300-600 
401 Antique blue Cloisonné lidded pill box, glass and silver-plated stud jar, brass studs,  

and links box, two glass and sterling silver lidded jars, silver dented 
$80-150 

402 Antique hallmarked Birmingham gold, ruby and diamond ring, stamped 8,  
probably 18 ct, weight 2.9 grams 

$150-250 

403 Birmingham sterling silver twin handled sugar bowl 1934-35, width 18 cm,  
weight 205 grams, kings’ pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1858-59 maker EM, London 
dessert spoon 1811-12, weight 97 grams, antique pierced and handled Sheffield plated 
oval tray, width 40 cm 

$120-180 

404 Lenore Boyd (Australian 1953-) "Piccaninnies" bronze and marble signed on base, 
provenance Australia Galleries circa 1980, private collection Brighton, 7 x 5 cm 

$300-500 

405 Hallmarked 375 gold twist brooch, weight 2.2 grams, gilt and diamante brooch, antique 
circular brooch, 9 ct with seed pearls and red stone, weight 1.7 grams, antique gilt, or 
gold? Chain and fob seal, not tested, antique gold chain, not tested, unmarked but most 
likely 9 ct gold, weight 10.9 grams 

$150-300 

406 Seven assorted mid-century Rosenthal figures in period costume, heights 9 to 10 cm $80-150 
407 Front room in cabinet- Carved scrimshaws "Old Salt" signed Joshua Galleon by Tonkin, 

Endeavour signed Jasper 1993 Albany, 7, 9, 12 cm 
$100-200 

408 Lenore Boyd (Australian 1953-) "Echo" Boyd Marquette signed on base, titled on $800-1,200 
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reverse, provenance Australia Galleries circa 1980, private collection Brighton,  
height 20 cm 

409 Rosenthal ceramic kangaroo, fully signed 20 x 17 cm. $300-400 
410 Vintage amethyst beaded necklace $30-60 
411 14 kt gold and large cut amethyst stone ring, weight 6.6 grams, antique hallmarked 9 ct 

gold ring missing stone, weight 3.6 grams 
$150-250 

412 Sterling silver marcasite and pearl brooch, sterling silver and pearl brooch, pair of  
Bracs leaf clip on earrings, carved mother of pearl foliate brooch, pair of  
German gilt and enamel clip-on earrings 

$50-80 

413 Antique Japanese enamel fan shaped brooch, Mexican sterling silver and stone brooch, 
Mexican Delfino sterling silver leaf and nut brooch 

$40-80 

414 Three Oriental enamel stone and brass birds on walnut bases, widths 7 to 10 cm, 
Cloisonné jade and enamel miniature planter with bonsai style tree with birds,  
19 x 18 cm 

$100-200 

415 Two antique sterling silver forks, early sterling silver gilt hallmarked possibly  
Cloisonné and enamel Swedish sugar spoon, 10 cm, three Thai silver 800 forks, eight 
unusual, stamped sterling olive picks/forks 

$100-200 

416 Thomas Marthinsen Norway sterling and enamel plaque, engraved  
"Fra Norges Olypiske Komite" presentation bowl, diameter 13.75 cm, weight 179 grams, 
plus Bvlgari hallmarked sterling silver and black mask medallion bowl, diameter 11.5 
cm, weight 150 grams, provenance Lillian Frank 

$150-300 

417 Four silver and crystal ashtrays $30-50 
418 Fine quality fiddleback Blackwood jewel casket $50-100 
419 Kosta Boda toadstool paperweight, handmade Norway polar bear paperweight,  

Murano boxed pate knife, Maleras paperweight 
$40-60 

420 Sterling silver charm bracelet and two silver spoons $40-60 
421 Period custom built display cabinet with sliding doors, adjustable shelves,  

mirror backed in mahogany stain, 190 x 120 x 47 cm. 
$200-400 

422 18 ct gold, sapphire and diamond dress ring, weight 4.7 grams $200-400 
423 Joe E Brown signed bank note, 20 Vingt Francs $30-60 
424 Royal visit Hong Kong $1,000 proof or brilliant uncirculated gold coin,  

weight 15.97 grams of gold (.917 fine 
$700-900 

425 Boxed Thailand 1968 600-300 + 150 Baht, to celebrate Queen Sirikit's birthday,  
900 fine gold (22 ct), total weight 26.2 grams. 

$1,200-
1,400 

426 Australian boxed proof like 1966 coinage set plus 1967 Australian pattern dollar. $400-600 
427 Cased Australian fine silver proof 2012 50 cent coin, diamond jubilee 1997 old 

parliament house $1 fine silver proof coin, 2000 Sydney Olympic games fine silver $5, 
opera house x 2, great white shark and coral 1, cased 1983 USA fine silver proof coin 

$100-200 

428 Assorted Australian first day covers from 1970 onwards $20-40 
429 Assorted early 20th century and some19th century world stamps from varied countries. $30-60 
430 Packaged UNC Australian bank notes $10 Australian 1988 x 4, 7 more notes 1988 ef, 

$10 Australian Fraser/Johnson 1985 note near unc, $10 note Fraser/Evans 1993 x 2 unc, 
1 pound and ten-shilling pre decimal notes gef Coombs/Wilson circa 1961. 

$200-400 

431 Australian commemorative $10 note, first polymer issued only in 1988 Unc, near Unc $5 
polymer note Cole/Fraser, near Unc $5 note Fraser/Cole, EF Johnson/Fraser circa 1985 

$30-60 
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$2 note plus other circulated 2 x $2 note, and other $1 notes x 8, three are EF condition, 
Bank of England 1 pound x 2 notes Stewart x 2 Page x 1 

432 Cased 1982 UK proof half sovereign, 22 carat gold, weight 3.99 grams, 1982 proof 
sovereign 22 carat gold, weight 7.988 grams, just under total 12 grams 

$500-600 

433 Cased Australian 1980 $200 gold proof coin, 22 carats of gold, weight 10 grams $400-500 
434 Australian cased proof set 1994 x 2 , 1991 x 2, 2000 Sydney Olympic Games x 2 $150-300 
435 Cased 1986 Australian $200 uncirculated gold coin, 22 carat gold, weight 10 grams $400-500 
436 Cased 1981 UK proof gold sovereign 7.988 grams of 22 carat gold. $300-400 
437 Australian 1914 1 penny x 2 gf, 2 x 1946 1 penny ef, 3 x 1925 1 penny VF to ef $50-150 
438 Assorted 19th and 20th century Scottish and other medals and assorted Australian badges $40-80 
439 United Kingdom cased proof sets 1983 x 2, 1984,1985,1986,1987, plus St. Helena and 

Ascension 1984. 
$50-80 

440 USA cased proof set 1984 (six coins), United Kingdom 1977 Unc crown (7), Falkland 
Islands unc cased 1982 Liberation crown, UK 1965 unc Sir Winston Churchill 
commemorative crown, cased Uk royal family crowns unc 1980-84 (five) 

$40-80 

441 Collection of unc USA quarter dollar 1999 to 2004 (54) covering most of the USA states, 
cased Great Britain 1980 unc queen mother crown, two cased UK 1985 unc sets 

$40-60 

442 Australian cased proof set 1980 x 2, 50th anniversary of the moon landing 2019, 
Armistice 2018 

$150-300 

443 Australian cased 1966 proof set $60-120 
444 Two cased Australian 1982 Commonwealth Games Brisbane $10 sterling silver proof 

coins, weight 40 grams, plus 1988 Australian cased $5 proof coin, 1988 Australian $10 
sterling silver proof coin, 20 grams, 1986 South Australian $10 silver proof coin, weight 
20 grams, and 1985 $10 Victorian silver proof coin, weight 20 grams 

$60-120 

445 Australian cased 2017Effigy of an Era proof set $40-60 
446 Two boxed Jerusalem gold plated state medals $20-40 
447 Australian unc packaged coin set 1982 Brisbane Commonwealth Games x 2, 1981 x 8, 

1984 x 2, 1985 x 2, 1986 x 2, 1987 x 2, 1988 x 3 
$100-150 

448 Australian cased proof set The Change over 50 years of decimal currency 2016,  
1993 x 2, 1990 x 2 

$120-180 

449 Australian cased proof set 1969, 1981 x 2, 1983 x 2 plus 1982 Commonwealth Games 
$10 silver proof cased 

$120-180 

450 Cased Australian silver NSW $10 proof coin, weight 20 grams, cased Australian $1 
proof coin 1984, cased Australian 1988 proof set, 1985 proof set, 1986-1987 proof sets 
and 1988 Australian $2 silver proof coin 

$50-100 

451 Cased Australian proof sets 1997 x 2, 1979,1980,1981,1977 x 2, 1982,1983,1984,  
total eight 

$80-120 

452 UK proof silver piedfort twenty pence 1982, weight 10 grams, UK cased 1983 1-pound 
silver proof, rarer 1983 -1-pound piedfort proof, 1981 UK Prince of Wales and Lady 
Spencer wedding sterling silver proof crown, 28.28 grams, cased proof silver 1984  
St. Helena & Ascensions Island fifty pence, total weight 56.56 grams 

$80-120 

453 1953 Great Britain cased uncirculated coin set, unc assorted Australian medallions and  
a mix of world coins, two cased Great Britain first decimal coins unc. 

$20-40 

454 Australian silver florins from F to Ef, 1936-39-42-42-42-51-51-53-54-56-57-61-63  
plus USA 2000 cased silver proof dollar, USA dollars 1974 x 2, 1976, 1977,1978 EF+, 

$80-150 
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half dollar 1971 x4, 1972-1976 EF+, UK crown EF+ aUNC 1953, 1965 x 3, 1972. 
1977 x 4 plus Australian 1937 crown VF and 1976 Australian 100 shillings. 

455 NZ cased $1 coins- 1969 x2, 1970 x 2, 1971 x 2 x 1974 x 2 and 1972 x 1 and 1982 $20-30 
456 Australian 1966 50 cent silver coins x 5, Australian pre decimal silver coins, N 1975 

proof cased rare set, NZ cased 1967 polished specimen set and unc 1969 NZ set, two 
1968 cased NZ specimen set. NZ cased $1 coins- 1969 x2, 1970 x 2, 1971 x 2 x  
1974 x 2 and 1972 x 1 

$50-100 

457 Australian unc coin set packaged 1993 x 2, 1991 x 2, 1990 x 2, 1992 x 2, 1994 x 2,  
2016 Australian Olympic team 2017, 2010 100 years of Australian coinage, 2011 rams 
head dollar, 2016 fifty years of decimal, 2011 twin set, 2016 Westpac peace medal, 2012 
Sumatran tiger and first day cover, 2016 $5 unc, 2000 1-dollar unc pack 

$40-60 

458 Proof cased set 1981 and 1982 coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland plus two 
cased Australian proof coin sets 1989 and 1990 

$40-60 

459 Australian cased 50 cent unc, 5 x 1993 Royal Melbourne Show $1 coins unc, 2006 $5 
Duyfken unc $5, 2011 Queens visit unc $5 coin 

$40-80 

460 Australian unc packaged silver kangaroo $1, 999 silver each 1 troy ounce (31/1 grams) 
1993 x 2, 1995, 1996, 1997 x 2, 1999, 2000, total 8 nearly 250 grams of pure silver 

$160-260 

461 Cased Australian masterpieces in silver 1998 proof set, coins of the 20th century x 9, 
999% silver, 4.60 oz 

$100-200 

462 Australian first day cover plus $5 1996-coin Sir Donald Bradman plus case, $5 Sir 
Donald Birdman proof coin 1996, two sterling silver 2000 Australian Sydney Olympic 
Games proof $5 coins cased, Festival of the Dreams and Sea Change sterling decimal 

$50-100 

463 USA cased 1983 silver dollar proof, Australian Reserve Bank jubilee 50 cent 1977 coins 
($10 rolls), 1981 50 cent Royal Australian Mint 50 cent ($10 rolls) two 1984 Royal 
Australian Mint $1 mint ($20 rolls-$40), Royal Australian Mint 1988 $2 coins (50rolls) 

$200-300 

464 Australian remembrance 20 cent uncirculated packaged 11 coins, 1994 1-dollar packaged 
unc, Special Royal Australian Mint Visitors’ Gallery issue x 10, 20908 $1 coin 100 years 
of Australian coat of arms unc packaged x 15 

$50-80 

465 Australian cased proof sets 1979 x 2 1982 x 2 $80-150 
466 Antique pierced English sterling silver Bon Bon dish, engraved on base January 20th, 

1900, plus antique sterling silver serviette ring, total combined weight 42.5 grams 
$40-80 

467 Australian Royal Mint unc rolls of 20 =20 cent coins, 2011 Prince William and Kate 
wedding x 2 rolls, Mint 2011 two 20 cent rolls, plus 20 cent 2011 International year of 
the Volunteers x 2 rolls 

$80-120 

468 Australian Royal Mint unc rolls of $1 x 20 coins each, 2 x 20 2010 Australian Girl 
Guides, 2 x 20 2007 Apec Australia, 2 x 20 Centenary of the age pension 2009 

$200-400 

469 Cased unc two sets of 1967 sterling to decimal, 1968 x 2, 1969 x 2, 1970 x 4, 1971 x 5 
and 1972 x 2 

$40-80 

470 Large album with Australian pre decimal copper and silver coins and assorted world 
coins 

$100-200 

471 Large album with Australian pre decimal and world coins includes banknotes $80-150 
472 Australian unc sets -1979 x 2, 1980, 1982 x 2, 1983 x 2, 2018 and2019 Mr Squiggle and 

friends coin collection and 2012 unc diamond jubilee 50 cent coin 
$30-60 

473 Box of assorted world coins, some silver- not tested includes Australian pre decimal $40-80 
474 Australian unc packaged Sydney 2000 x 5, HAMS Sydney x 18, 50th anniversary 

Korean war 2003 x 5, The Anzacs 1999 x 6, Eureka Stockade 2004 x 8, 1996 
$80-150 
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uncirculated C mintmark Sir Henry Parks x 6 
475 Australian unc packaged $5 Sir Donald Bradman coin x 5, 2002 $5 Battle of Sundra 

Strait USS Houston ships bells x 11 
$140-180 

476 Australian cased penny set VF to Ef, missing 1930 and 1941-9 plus Australian cased half 
penny set missing 1923 from gf to ef 

$100-200 
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